I.

Introduction
This paper provides an evaluation of the influence of close neighbours on a mother's decision to participate in the labour market using a new French database. The question is whether the participation of a mother is influenced by that of the other mothers living in the same close neighbourhood. To the best of our knowledge, there is still very little micro-econometric evidence on this issue, even though neighbourhood effects have received much attention in the recent economic literature 4 .
Generally speaking, the influence of neighbours' behaviour on individual behaviour can amplify the effect of small changes in the distribution of private incentives and resources.
This amplification is known as a "social multiplier" (Cooper and John, 1988 , Manski, 1993 , Glaeser, Sacerdote and Scheinkman, 2003 and represents one important reason for the attention given to neighbourhood effects. For example, supporting a few women to find work may lead their neighbours to do the same and have a very large and persistent social effect.
From a theoretical viewpoint, these imitative behaviours may reflect an intrinsic desire to behave like others. It may also be due to interactions in the constraints that neighbours face, so that the indirect utility of a given behaviour (for example, not working) depend on whether close neighbours do the same. It may also reflect interactions in information transmission, so that the choices of any single person modify the information available to all her neighbours.
These effects have long been identified as a potential explanation for the puzzling variations in labour market participation across subgroups of workers, across time periods or across areas (see e.g Alesina, Glaeser and Sacerdote, 2005) . Empirical evidence remains very weak, however. As a matter of fact, researchers who try to identify empirically the influence of neighbours' behaviours on individual decisions have to face many difficult challenges. One basic issue is that neighbourhoods measured in available datasets are often considerably larger than those which matter for outcomes (i.e., close neighbourhoods). Sociological surveys on neighbourhood interactions suggest that we actually interact with a very little number of neighbours only (2 or 3 maximum, see Héran, 1986 for an interesting analysis of the French situation). In contrast, studies on neighbours' influence typically proxy neighbourhood with census tracts that is, with very large groups of people (several thousands). The survey used in Another basic issue is to isolate variations in neighbours' decisions which are exogenous to individual decisions. Women living in the same neighbourhood tend to take similar participation decision. It is unclear whether it is because they influence each other or because neighbours typically share the same background and the same preferences. Ideally, we would like to analyse the behaviour of each mother depending on whether we facilitate or not (experimentally) her neighbours' participation in the labour market 6 . Without such a controlled experiment, our strategy has to rely on the observation of variables which affect the decision of each woman, but which has, as such, no effect on her neighbourhood choice nor 5 There exist a related literature which studies interactions among close neighbours, even though the focus is not on the labour market participation of women (see e.g., Ioannides, 2002 , Ioannides, 2003 , Ionnadies and Zabel, 2003 , Case and Katz, 1991 , Solon, Page and Duncan, 2000 .Also Goux and Maurin (2006) use French Labour Force surveys to evaluate the effect of close neighbours on adolescents' educational outcomes. 6 An example of quasi experiment is provided by the Moving to Opportunity demonstration. The demonstration provides housing vouchers to a randomly selected group of poor families in five American cities. Recent evaluation suggests that the program has significant effects on children's behaviour whereas the effects on adults are more mixed (see e.g. Goering, Feins and Richardson, 2002) . Notice that it is not clear whether the effects of such programs are attributable to the shift in neighbourhood or to the increase in income (and/or housing quality) associated with voucher eligibility.
on her neighbours' decisions. Specifically, the first identification strategy used in this paper is based on the observation of the sex of the two eldest siblings of families.
As shown below, the sex of the two eldest siblings has a significant influence on the final number of children of a family and, consequently, on the participation in the labour market of the mother. These relations are observed in France as in the US (see e.g. Angrist and Evans, 1998) . In contrast, the sex of the two eldest children has no perceptible influence on neighbourhood choice. Specifically, there is no significant difference between the actual distribution of families with same-sex siblings across neighbourhoods and the distribution that would be observed if these families were randomly assigned across neighbourhoods. Also there is no significant correlation between the sex of the two eldest siblings of a mother and the observed demographic characteristics of her close neighbours. Given these facts, the observed shifts in the proportion of same-sex siblings' families across neighbourhoods are interpretable as quasi-experimental random shocks to the proportion of close neighbours participating in the labour market. This is typically what is needed to isolate the influence of neighbours' participation in the labour market on individual's participation. Do mothers living near families with different-sex siblings participate more in the labour market than the other mothers?
The survey used in this paper provides us with a positive answer to this question. A mother's probability to participate in the labour market is significantly higher when the other mothers in her very close neighbourhood have different sex siblings than in the opposite case. This difference is observed regardless of whether her own eldest siblings are same-sex or not.
Interestingly enough, the excess of participation in the labour market of a mother whose neighbours have different-sex siblings is approximately as big as the excess of participation of the neighbours themselves, due to their own children's sex. Assuming that the sex of neighbours' siblings influence a woman's participation only through its impact on their own 4 participation, this result suggests a strong causal impact of neighbours' participation on a woman's participation. Using the sex of neighbours' eldest children as an instrumental variable, we obtain an estimation of the elasticity of a woman's participation with respect to her close neighbours' participation of about 0.8.
We compare these findings to estimates produced using a completely different instrumental variable, i.e., the distribution of quarters of birth of the other children living in the neighbourhood. The participation of French mothers in the labour market is influenced not only by the sex of her siblings, but also by their quarter of birth. Children born at the end of the year cannot be sent at school as early as the other children and -because they are the less mature of their year-group-perform less well at the beginning of primary school. Within this context, mothers whose children were born at the end of the year are not less educated and do not have more children than the other mothers, but have nonetheless less incentive to work and more incentives to spend more time at home with their children. Our data confirm that they participate in the labour market significantly less than the other mothers. Hence, children's quarter of birth affects mothers' participation in the labour market, but has no perceptible effect on residential choices. The distribution of children's quarter of birth across neighbourhoods is actually not different from random assignment. Given these facts, the variations in the proportion of children born at the end of the year across neighbourhoods can be used exactly as the variation in the proportion of same-sex families to identify the endogenous social effect on mothers' labour market participation. Interestingly, the quarterof-birth instrument provides us with almost exactly the same evaluation of the endogenous social effect as the same-sex instrument (i.e., 0.8). Also, it is worth emphasizing that our instruments, i.e., the proportion of mothers with same-sex children or with children born at the end of the year in the neighbourhood, do not have any significant effect on the labour market participation of fathers nor on the labour market participation of women without 5 children. This result is consistent with the assumption that a mother is influenced by the sex (and quarter of birth) of the siblings of the other mothers living in the neighbourhood only through social interactions and not because of correlated neighbourhood effects.
The timing of births is partly under the control of parents. Hence the age differences between siblings cannot be interpreted as pure random shocks to parents' decisions and cannot be used as instruments the same way as the sex (or quarter of birth) differences between siblings. That said, it is also well known and documented by demographers that the timing of births is affected by relatively large random fertility shocks and that it is not possible to chose the exact age difference between consecutive children. In the last section of this paper, we show that these random fertility shocks generate discontinuous variations in mothers' participation in the labour market and we investigate whether they also affect the participation of the other mothers living in the neighbourhood. Interestingly enough, the answer is positive which provides an additional piece of evidence of the effect of neighbours' behaviours on a mother's participation in the labour market.
The paper is organised as follows. The next Section provides a short discussion of related literature and Section III describes the data. Section IV shows the influence of the sex of the two eldest siblings on the labour market participation of French mothers. Section V provides several pieces of evidence suggesting that the sex of the two eldest siblings does not influence neighbourhood choice. Section VI estimates the (strong) influence on a mother's participation in the labour market of her neighbours' participation, using the sex of the two eldest siblings of the neighbours as an instrumental variable. Also we compare the estimates obtained with the quarter-of-birth instrument with those obtained with the sex-mix instrument. Section VII provides an additional comparison with the estimates obtained using the available information on the age difference between the two eldest siblings as a source of identification. Last section concludes.
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II .
Related literature
This paper belongs to the literature which tries to clarify the contribution of social interactions on women's increased involvement in modern economies. We are not aware of studies analysing the influence of close neighbours on women's labour market decisions. Existing studies have mostly focused on social interactions between members of the same (broadly defined) family. For example, Fernandez, Fogli and Olivetti (2004) make use of the difference across US states in the impact of WWII on mothers' participation to show that a man who is brought up by a working mother is more likely to be married to a woman who works. The authors build on this result to argue that a determinant of the increase in women's involvement in the labour market has been the increasing number of men who, over time, grew up with a different family model. In a related paper, Neumark and Postlewaite (1998) suggest that women's decisions to participate in the labour market are influenced by the decision of their sisters and by the social status of their sisters in law (see also Del Boca, Locatelli and Pasqua, 2000) . Woittiez and Kapteyn (1998) analyse the labour supply behaviour of married females using a survey in which questions where asked about the age and education of the people frequently met by the respondents. They show a correlation between a married woman's labour supply behaviour and the number of hours worked by the females who have the education and age indicated by the woman as typical of her social environment.
At a more general level, Goldin (2006) describes how each generation of women has been influenced by its immediate predecessors and how this process progressively altered the identity of women and shifted it from a family centred world to a more career oriented one. Goldin and Katz (2002) show that the extremely large effect of the pill on women's educational and occupational choices cannot be fully understood without taking social interactions into account. They argue that when a woman decides to delay marriage, her potential spouses remain in the marriage market longer and, consequently, remain available to other women. Hence, any exogenous shock delaying one woman's marriage (such as pill availability) diminishes the cost for other women of delaying their own marriage and this creates social multiplier effects.
Our study can also be seen as a contribution to the literature analyzing the variation in labour market outcomes across areas or across subgroups of workers within areas. Alesina, Glaeser and Sacerdote (2005) For each woman in our sample, we observe on average four other women with two or more children living in the same small neighbourhood (see Table A1 ). Hence, for each woman in our sample, we can construct several variables describing the average characteristics of the other families with two or more children living in her aire, namely the proportion of families in which the two eldest children are same sex, the proportion of families whose second child was born at the end of the year and the proportion of families where the mother participates in the labour market. Using the terminology of Manski (1993) , the impact of other mothers' labour market participation on a mother's participation in the labour market corresponds the endogenous effect. Let us emphasize that, for each respondent, the different aire-level indicators are constructed using only the information on the individuals who do not belong to the family of the respondent.
As far as we know, there is very little empirical evidence on the influence of neighbours on a mother's participation in the labour market. However, in the early 1980's, the French Statistical Office has carried out an interesting sociological survey on the intensity of social interactions within neighbourhoods (Héran, 1986) . One of the clearest result is that we interact with a very little number of neighbours (2 or 3 on average). Also the relationships with neighbours are maintained mostly by women, and especially women with children. What emerges from this study is that mothers are actually much more exposed than others to the effect of neighbourhood interactions. The results of this study backs up our choice of focusing the analysis on women with children.
IV. Sex of eldest siblings, fertility and participation in the labour market Table 1 analyses the participation in the labour market of the mothers in our sample according to the sex of the two eldest siblings. Among mothers with same sex siblings, the proportion of working women (0.588) is 1.7 percentage points lower than among mothers with different sex siblings (0.605). This difference is perceptible regardless of whether the first born is a boy or a girl, even if it is more significant (2.2 points) when it is a boy. Mothers' participation is not as well measured in the general census of the population as in the LFS. However, we have checked that the last census of the population (carried out in 1999) provides the same result:
mothers whose eldest children are same-sex work significantly less than others, the difference being a little more than 1.1 point in the census. Angrist and Evans (1998) find the same result in the US, even though the effect is not as strong in the US as in France.
There are several potential explanations to this relation between the sex of the eldest siblings and the participation of mother in the labour market (see e.g. Rosenzweig and Wolpin, 2000) .
Same-sex children may be less costly to rear and having same sex children may make it less urgent for a mother to work (direct effect). The most plausible explanation is indirect, however: the sex of the eldest siblings influences the participation of mothers because it affects the final number of children in the family. French and American mothers with two girls or two boys are more likely to have a third child than mothers who already have a boy and a girl (see Goux and Maurin, 2005; Angrist and Evans, 1998) . Table 1 confirms that the proportion of families with at least three children is about 4 points higher in families where the eldest siblings are same-sex (31.5%) than in families where the eldest siblings are different sex (27.7%). Table 2 shows that these differences in the final number of children cannot be explained by differences in the standard individual determinants of fertility. There is no significant difference in age, education level, nationality or in birth timing between mothers according to the sex of their eldest siblings. Table A2 in Appendix reports the results of regressions showing that the effect of the sex of the two eldest siblings on the probability of having a third child (about 3.7 percent points) or on the probability of participating in the labour market (about 1.7 percent points) is almost exactly the same regardless of whether we use a detailed set of socio-demographic control variables or not. These regressions confirm that the relationships between the sex of the two eldest siblings and mothers' outcomes are not due to variation in the socio-demographic characteristics of mothers according to the sex of their eldest children. What is at stake here really seems to be a preference of parents for mixed sex siblings and it is this preference that influences mothers' participation decisions.
These results are consistent with the literature, and notably with the results of Angrist and Evans (1998): the sex of the two eldest siblings affects the total number of children, but also the participation of mothers in the labour market. The magnitude of the effect of children's sex on fertility and participation is however different in their study on American data than in our French study, even though the method and the samples are defined the same way. The sex of the two eldest siblings have a smaller impact on fertility in France than in the United States (about 6 points in the United States against 4 points here), but a higher impact on mothers' participation (-0.5 points in the US against -1.7 in France).
Assuming that the sex of the eldest siblings affects the participation of mothers only because it influences the total number of children, the ratio between the impact of the sex of the two eldest siblings on participation and its impact on fertility provides us with an estimate of the causal effect of having a third child on the mothers' probability of participating in the labour market. This Wald estimate (about -0.4) suggests a higher elasticity in France than that estimated by Angrist and Evans (1998) in the US (about -0.1). The total number of children seems to have a more negative impact on mothers' participation in France than in the US.
This difference has plausibly deep institutional causes, which analysis would exceed the scope of this paper. For now, it is enough remembering that the sex of the two eldest siblings influences the participation of French mothers more than American ones and that this is probably because the effect of the number of children on mothers' participation is more negative in France than in the US.
V. Sex of eldest siblings and neighbourhood choice
The sex of the eldest siblings affects the decision of having a third child, which in turn often entails a residential change. Hence, we cannot exclude that the sex of the two eldest siblings also determines (indirectly) the neighbourhood in which mothers bring up their children and take their labour market decisions.
If this was the case, the sex of the two eldest siblings of a family would be correlated with the sex of the two eldest siblings of other families in the neighbourhood and families with samesex eldest children would not be randomly distributed across neighbourhoods. They would be concentrated in some specific neighbourhoods. To test this assumption we have compared the actual distribution of the number of families with same-sex eldest children across neighbourhoods with the distribution that would be observed if these families were randomly assigned across neighbourhoods 8 . Table 3 shows that the two distributions are very similar. A chi-squared test does not reject the random assignment assumption at standard level. Table   A3 in the appendix demonstrates that the distribution of families with same-sex eldest children is actually not distinguishable from random assignment even when we make the comparison conditional on the number of families living in the neighbourhood.
Overall, our data do not show any significant residential concentration of families with samesex eldest children. Table 4 further confirms that there is no correlation between the sex of the eldest siblings of a mother and the demographic characteristics of the other mothers in the neighbourhood. Specifically there is no correlation between the sex of the eldest siblings of a mother and the age, education or nationality of the other mothers in the neighbourhood. Also, the sex of the two eldest children of a mother is not correlated with the number of children of the other families in the neighbourhood. The average number of children of neighbours is exactly the same when own eldest children are same-sex as when they are not same-sex.
VI. The influence of neighbours' behaviour on own behaviour
The sex of the two eldest children of a woman is a determining factor of her participation in the labour market. On the other hand, the distribution of families with same-sex eldest children across neighbourhoods is not distinguishable from random assignment. Given these facts, the variation across neighbourhoods in the proportion of families with same-sex eldest children provides us with a plausible instrument to identify the effect of neighbours' participation on a mother's participation in the labour market. It is interpretable as a random shock to neighbours' participation. To be more specific, assume that the participation decisions of family i can be described by the following reduced-form equation:
(1)
where S i indicates whether the two eldest children are same sex, Assuming that S actually affects P and that it is uncorrelated with the error terms, VS affects VP and is uncorrelated with the error terms. Put differently, under the two assumptions b≠0
and E(Su)= 0, VS provides us with a plausible instrument for identifying the effect of VP on P, i.e. it affects the individual participation of a mother P only insofar as it affects the participation of the other mothers in the neighbourhood VP. The next section proposes an evaluation of a using this instrumental variable.
A Results
The first column of Table 5 shows the results of the estimation of equation (2). This first stage regression confirms the existence of a significant negative effect of the proportion of neighbours having same-sex children on their own rate of labour market participation. The proportion of mothers participating in the labour market is 2.2 percentage points larger when their siblings are different-sex than when they are same-sex 10 . The second column presents the regression of a woman's participation in the labour market on the sex of her two eldest children and the sex of the two eldest children of the other women living in the neighbourhood. Interestingly enough, this reduced form equation shows the existence of a significant effect of the proportion of same-sex neighbours on a woman's participation in the labour market. The size of this effect is as large as that of the direct effect of her children's sex on her own participation. A mother's probability to participate in the labour market is 1.8
10 Interestingly, the first-stage impact of the same-sex instrument on neighbours' participation (0.22) is greater than its effect on individual participation (0.18) which is consistent with the prediction that social effects generate an excess variation in aggregate outcomes at the neighbourhood level. The same result will hold true with the other set of instruments used in this paper.
percent points larger when the other mothers have different-sex rather than same-sex siblings.
The sex composition of the siblings of neighbours has almost the same effect on a woman's participation than on the participation of her neighbours themselves. This result suggests a strong elasticity of a woman's participation to that of her neighbours. As a matter of fact, the elasticity estimated by the IV method is 0.8 (column 4). A 10 percent points increase in the proportion of neighbours participating in the labour market generates an 8 percent points increase in the probability of participation of a woman.
As discussed above there is no significant correlation between the number of children of a mother and the sex of the siblings of her neighbours. Given this fact, the correlation between the labour market participation of a mother and the sex of the siblings of her neighbours cannot be interpreted as reflecting the impact of family size on labour market participation.
The last column of Table 5 confirms that our IV estimate remains almost exactly the same when we add family size as a supplementary control variable. Table 6 provides an alternative evaluation using a characterization of the sex composition of the siblings by a complete set of four dummies (boy-girl, girl-boy, girl-girl, and boy-boy being the ref.) rather than by a single same-sex dummy variable. The first-stage F-statistics
shows that the proportions boy-girl, girl-boy and girl-girl in the neighbourhood represents a set of relatively powerful instruments (P<.01). The IV estimates are very similar to those obtained in Table 5 , but better estimated. The over-identifying restrictions are not rejected at standard level. Comfortingly, the sex composition of the siblings has the same impact on own participation in the labour market as on neighbours' participation. Mothers with two boys participate relatively less than other mothers. Also, they increase the participation of their neighbours relatively less than other mothers. In contrast, mothers with a boy and a girl participate relatively more and increase the participation of their neighbours relatively more than the other mothers.
Lastly we have checked that there is no significant difference in the labour market participation of fathers -nor in the labour market participation of women without childrenwith respect to the sex of the siblings of the mothers living in the same neighbourhood (Table   A4 ). This result is consistent with the assumption that a mother is influenced by the sex of the siblings of the other mothers in the neighbourhood because of social interactions and not because of correlated neighbourhood effects.
In table 5, the IV estimate is much higher than the OLS estimate (0.2), even if strictly speaking the difference between the two estimates is not significant. It is something of a puzzle, since endogenous neighbourhood selection is typically likely to bias OLS coefficient upward 11 . One possible explanation is that we measure P with an error that affects mechanically VP, the explanatory variable of interest. This results in an attenuation bias on the OLS estimate. The bias is all the more significant that the variance of the errors is large. If this interpretation is correct, the difference between the OLS and the IV estimate should decrease when focusing on neighbourhoods with more mothers (i.e., a smaller variance in the error affecting the measurement of VP). This is actually what we observe: the OLS estimate is about three times as large (about 0.5) when we restrict the sample to neighbourhoods with at least 7 neighbours, whereas the IV estimate is almost unchanged (see Table 7 ).
B.
A re-evaluation using children's quarter of birth as an instrument
This section compares the estimates produced using the sex-mix instrument to estimates obtained with the distribution of quarters of birth of the other children in the neighbourhood.
11 Interestingly enough, comparing experimental and non-experimental estimates, Kling et al. (2004) do not find evidence of upward bias from non-random sorting of households across neighbourhoods, as would occur under assumption that persons with good unobservables have also good outcomes and live in good neighbourhood. A similar finding is reported by Goux and Maurin (2006) in their analysis of neighbourhood effects on early performance at school.
Specifically, our second identifying strategy builds on the fact that French mothers' whose children were born at the end of the year participate less in the labour market than other mothers, due to specific feature of the French pre-elementary and elementary schools.
Children born at the end of the year cannot attend school as early as the other children, because of the specific enrolment rules of French pre-elementary schools 12 . Also, pupils born at the end of the year are the youngest of their year-group and, as a consequence, perform less well at the beginning of primary school 13 . Within this framework, mothers whose children were born at the end of the year have more incentive to stay at home with their children and less incentive to work.
When we focus on the sample of mothers with two or more children, our data confirm that those whose second child was born at the end of the year participate significantly less in the labour market than the other mothers (Table 8 , first column). Also the two last column of Table A2 in the appendix shows that this participation gap cannot be explained by variation in births' seasonality across mothers' with different background. The effect of second child's quarter of birth on participation in the labour market is almost exactly the same regardless of whether we control for mother's education, age, nationality or not. As a matter of fact, Table   8 confirms that mothers whose second child was born during the last quarter of the year are neither more educated nor more often non-French than the other mothers. They do not have more children neither. Also, the LFS data do not reveal any specific residential concentration of families whose second children were born at the end of the year. The distribution of 12 In France, the majority of children begin pre-elementary public school in september of the year of their third birthday. A significant fraction (about 30%) are even allowed to begin school one year earlier, in september of the year of their second birthday. School heads are asked to give priority to children whose second birthday is before September, however (i.e., to children who are actually 2 years old in September). As a consequence, the proportion of early starters is much weaker for children born after September (18%) than for children born before September (40%). Parents whose children were born at the end of the year have less access to this specific form of free child-care and more incentives to stay at home to take care of their children than other parents. 13 The national evaluations conducted each year at entry into third grade show an average difference of about 1/2 of a standard deviation between the scores of children born in January (the most mature of their year-group) and those of children born in December (the least mature).
families whose second child was born at the end of the year across neighbourhoods is not distinguishable from random assignment (see chi-squared tests in Table 9 and Table A5 in the Appendix). Table 10 confirms that there is no significant correlation between the quarter of birth of the second child and the demographic characteristics of the other mothers in the neighbourhood.
Given these facts, the variation across neighbourhoods in the proportion of mothers whose second child was born at the end of the year provides us with a plausible alternative instrument for identifying the impact on a mother's labour market participation of the participation of the other mothers living in the same neighbourhood.
The first-stage regression confirms that the proportion of mothers in the neighbourhood who participate in the labour market is negatively correlated with the proportion of mothers whose second-born children were born at the end of the year (Table 11 , column 1). Most interestingly, the reduced-form regression reveals that a mother's probability of participating in the labour market is significantly reduced when the second child of the other mothers were born at the end rather than at the beginning of the year. The last column shows the result of a regression of a mother's participation in the labour market on the participation of the other mothers, using the quarter of birth of the second child of the other mothers as an instrumental variable. The IV estimate is as large as the estimate obtained with the sex-mix instrument. Table 12 shows the results of first-stage and second-stage regressions when we use jointly the same-sex and quarter-of-birth instruments to identify the endogenous social effects. The firststage F-statistics shows that the proportions of same-sex and of second child born at the end of the year in the neighbourhood represent a set of powerful instruments. Also overidentification restrictions are not rejected. We find almost exactly the same IV estimates as when the instruments are used separately, but they are estimated much more precisely.
VII. Additional Evidence Using Information on Age Difference between Eldest Siblings in the Neighbourhood
In each family, the age difference between the two eldest siblings (D) may be interpreted as the combination D*+z of an age difference D* desired by the parents 14 and a fertility hazard z which is not under their control. If we observed z, we could use the same strategy as before and analyse the link between a mother's participation P in the labour market and the fertility shocks (Vz) that have affected the participation of her neighbours. The problem is that we do not observe z, but only D, which cannot be interpreted as an exogenous shock on individual participation in the labour market. The observed age difference D depends directly on the desired age difference D* and, as such, expresses a choice of parents 15 . This choice has plausibly been determined by the same unobservable characteristics as their participation in the labour market. As these unobservables are also likely to influence the neighbourhood choice, the variations in a mother's participation according to the age difference between neighbours' eldest siblings do not necessarily reflect the influence of social context on individual participation.
Using available knowledge on the distribution of fertility random shocks z enables us to overcome this problem. Demographic studies 16 show that a woman aged 25-30 having stopped contraception has a probability of becoming pregnant each month of about 0.25, i.e. a probability P t = 0.25(1-0.25) t of becoming pregnant t months after having stopped contraception (with our notations, P t is the probability of observing z = t). Assuming that fertility random shocks are independent of parents' preferences and characteristics, the distributions of desired and observed age difference are linked by the following relationship:
14 This desired difference can be defined as the age of the eldest child when the mother stops contraception to have a second child. 15 If P is easier when D is higher, women with the strongest preference for participation will precisely choose the highest D*. In such a case, the correlation between P and D is indeed the combination of D's true effect on P and a selection effect. 16 See for example, Cazelli et al. (2002 
Knowing the P t , it is easy to invert this formula and express the distribution of desired age differences as a function of the observed age differences. We can then reconstitute the distribution of fertility random shocks z within groups of families sharing the same observed age difference D 17 . Table A6 in Appendix A provides us with a detailed description of these distributions. Unsurprisingly, the probability of observing a small fertility shock (z < 3 months) is maximum for mothers whose age difference between their eldest children is minimum (i.e. 9-12 months). By definition, women with a 9-12 months age difference between their two eldest children got pregnant almost immediately after their first pregnancy and the random fertility shock cannot have been large in their case. In contrast, groups of mothers with a higher age difference between their two eldest children are a mix of mothers having incurred small and large fertility shocks. Focusing on groups of mothers with an age difference between the two eldest children comprised between k = 5 and k = 10 quarters 18 , the probability of small random shocks (< 3 months) is about 65%, whereas the proportion of 3-5 months random shocks stays close to 25% and the proportion of 6-8 months random shocks about 10% (higher random shocks are statistically negligible). Interestingly enough, this probability distribution is very close to the distribution obtained by recent medical studies using prospective data on time to pregnancy (Gnoth et al., 2003) . These results enable us to recover the evolution of the latent distribution of desired age difference D* when the observed 
A. Discontinuity in women's participation in the labour market
The last column of table 13 shows the variation in P as the age difference between the two eldest siblings D increases from 3 quarters to 11 quarters. For reasons that will soon become clear, we focus on the variations observed before and after D=7 quarters. Unsurprisingly, the participation increases significantly with D, the participation gap being of about 16 percentage points between the mothers whose age difference between the two eldest siblings is 11 quarters (61.5%) and the ones with a difference of only 4 quarters (45.5%). Interestingly, this rise is highly discontinuous, most of the increase being observed between D = 6 and D= 7 quarters (+6.5 points). The increase between D = 6 and D= 7 quarters is three times as big as it is on average between D = 4 and D= 6 quarters and six times as big as it is on average between D = 7 and D= 9 quarters. Actually, we observe no significant increase between D = 7 and D= 8 quarters, which means not only that this elementary variation of D has no significant effect on P, but also that there is no significant composition effect associated with elementary substitutions of families of type D* = 8, 7 or 6 to families of type D* = 7, 6, or 5.
Also, the relative weakness of the rise in participation when D increases from 4 to 6 (compared to the rise observed between 6 and 7) indicates that elementary substitutions of families of type D* = 6 or 5 to families of type D* = 5, or 4 can only account for a small part of the rise observed when D increases from 6 to 7. As a matter of fact, the small variations of P before and after D = 6 quarters allows us to interpret the important rise between D = 6 and D = 7 quarters as the pure effect of this elementary variation in age difference. Whatever their latent preferences D*, mothers whose oldest sibling is a little less than two years old after the birth of the second child seem significantly more reluctant to come back in the labour market than the ones whose eldest sibling is a little more than two years old. Two years old is a crucial threshold in the development of children and this may explain our result.
B.
An evaluation of contextual effects using a regression-discontinuity design
Assuming that the increase in individual participation between D = 6 and D = 7 quarters really comes from a true effect of D on P (and not from self-selection), the next question is whether a mother's participation in the labour market increases when the age difference of her neighbours' eldest siblings is 7 quarters rather than 6 quarters. Interestingly, the column 2 of Table 14 provides us with a positive answer to this question: a mother's participation in the labour market increases significantly (by 8 percentage points) when her neighbours' eldest siblings are characterised by an age difference of 7 quarters rather than 6 quarters. In contrast, we do not observe any significant variation in individual participation associated with changes in the proportion of neighbours having age differences between their children of D=4, 5 or 6 quarters. Similarly, we do not observe any significant variation for change in the proportion with D=7, 8 or 9 quarters. In other words, the participation of a mother in the labour market and that of her neighbours vary in the same discontinuous way according to the age difference of neighbours' siblings. Under the maintained assumption that the proportion of 6 quarters' age difference relative to 7 quarters' is exogenous to the neighbourhood choice process, it provides us with another way to identify contextual effects on mothers' participation in the labour market. The last column of Table 15 proposes a revaluation of the effect of neighbours' participation on individual participation using this discontinuity as a source of identification. This strategy gives us an endogenous effect of about 0.5 and provides us with another piece of evidence on the strong effect of neighbours' behaviours on own participation decisions.
VIII. Conclusion
A mother's decision to participate in the labour market is correlated with those of the other mothers living in the same neighbourhood. This studies the extent to which this is causal. Our identifying strategy uses instrumental variables. In France, the sex of the two eldest siblings has a significant impact on the decision of mothers to participate in the labour market. In contrast, the sex of the two eldest siblings does not have any perceptible effect on neighbourhood choice. Given these facts, the distribution of the sex of the eldest siblings of the neighbours provides us with a plausible instrument to identify the effect of neighbours' participation in the labour market on own participation. Interestingly enough, the reducedform analysis shows a significant influence of the sex of the neighbours' siblings on own participation and the IV estimate suggests a very strong elasticity of own participation to neighbours participation. We compare this result to estimates produced using the distribution of children's quarters of birth to generate instruments. Mothers whose children were born during the fourth quarter of the year cannot send their children to pre-elementary school as early as the other mothers and participate less in the labour market. Estimates using the distribution of quarters of birth in the neighbourhood as instruments are as strong as estimates using the sex-mix instrument. Understanding variation in women's labour supply across areas and over time is a very difficult task. This paper suggests that one plausible explanation is the existence of a strong social multiplier, where the utility of not working is strongly linked to the proportion of close neighbours who do not work. 
Appendix A
Consider a neighbourhood of size n and let P represent the (n,1) vector of dummies characterizing mothers' participation, S the (n,1) vector of dummies characterizing eldest siblings' sex, and U the vectors of residuals. Equation (1) can be rewritten,
where M is a (n,n) matrix such that
It is easy to check that Q=M -1 is a (n,n) matrix such that
and
Hence, Equation (1) Reading: The column n=2 corresponds to neighbourhoods where we observe only two families with two children or more . In these neighbourhoods, the proportion of same-sex families is about 49.79%. If families with samesex children were randomly distributed across these neighbourhoods, we would observe 25.21% neighbourhoods with two same-sex families, 50.0% with one same-sex families and 24.79% without same-sex families. We actually observe 25.04% with two same-sex, 50.34% with one same-sex and 24.62% without same-sex families.
A chi-squared test does not reject the assumption of random assignment. The same result holds true for larger number of families in the neighbourhood. For n=5 and n=6, we have gathered the neighbourhoods with extreme numbers of same-sex siblings to avoid comparing cells with less than 15 observations. Reading: The column n=2 corresponds to neighbourhoods where we observe only two families with two children or more. In these neighbourhoods, the proportion of second child born during the last quarter of the year is about 26 %. If families whose second child was born during last quarter were randomly distributed across these neighbourhoods, we would observe about 54.82% neighbourhoods without any such family, 38.44% with one such family and 6.74% with two such families. The observed proportions are 54.99 %, 38.09 % and 6.92 %. A chi-squared test does not reject the assumption of random assignment at the 90% level. The same result holds true for larger neighbourhoods. 
